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Balloon
of loveby emily

    There once was a frog named Waffles, he
lived in a chair in a green room. He has always
wanted to meet his crush Webster the alligator,
but the mean dragon Weber has stopped him
before,Weber trapped him in the green room and
never let him out.

There once was an alligator named Webster, he
lived in  fiction forest he loved this frog named
waffles he used to play with him all day and one
day he wanted to marry waffles so he left waffles



and went searching for a dimond for a ring. By
the time he got back he was trapped in a green
room and couldn’t get him back and he never saw
waffles again

I am cupcake,  i wuv to eat bamboo, waffles, tacos,
and most of cupcakes my best friend is waffles i
really will wuv if waffles and webster can be
together so i’m going to kick weber out of the way
and get her wand so i can free waffles and send
him to webster yay bye bye now.

My tummy hungry me need cupcakes i’ll get it
after i cross this bridge, almost there yay oh my
cupcakes theres a cupcake room yay yum yum yum
oh no i think i ate to much cupcakes oh no
1,2,3 clear 1,2,3 clear call my best friend emily



emily go to webers leir the green room and get
her wand and give it to me ok . So Emily drove her
limo to webers leir. Emily saw cupcake and the
cupcakes. “Your eating cupcake without me what
kind of friend are you”  said emily. “ YOu can have
some.” “No I should not oh I’ll take them all to go now
come on lets go.”

“There you are high ya oh no I think Webers         
gone so sad now lets grab her wand” said Emily.         
So Emily went to Waffles and Webster. “There is        
something I have been wanting to ask you WILL        
YOU MARRY ME” said Webster.”Yes yes a millon       
times yes! And webster,waffles,cupcake,and emily    
lived ha
ppily ever after!



The end!
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